
COURT RULES IN
JUDGMENT CASES

Judge McCarrell Hands Down
Opinions in Three Suits;

One For $7,157

were handed

nor cases, two of
them resulting
from disputes

HH about leases for

the filing of
mechanic's lien.

In the suit of James H. Brenner
lier vs. Samuel Gold, proceedings for
an amicable action in ejectment to
yet possession of a property had
been started. Because of a dispute
ever the terms of the lease the court

decided it had no Jurisdiction to
rule on them and opened the Judg-
ment, suggesting that a suit for
Jury trial could be arranged between
the parties.

A claim for $7,157.59 'in a suit
brought by William D. Markley
against William F. Bushnell for
payment for the erection of houses

was ordered stricken from the rec-
ord by the court because it had been
improperly filed.

In the third suit, C. W. Hockley
vs. W. D. Zeiters, the quesUon of

whether a lease was In effect was In
dispute, and the court ruled that the
evidence in such cases should be
submitted to a Jury.

Guardian Appointed?The Valley
Trust Company, Palmyra, has been
.'ippointed guardian of Pauline E.
nnd Warren E. Grubb, minor chil-
dren of Harry H. Grubb, late of
Conewago township.

jgPRENDS
DU FER NUXATE"

This is what you hear MOrer There."
Even in France they say

'TAKE NUXATED IRON
OLD PAL"

An a lonic, strength and blooJ
builder probably no remedy ban ever
met Mith such phenomenal nnccfll an
ha* .Nuiated Iron. It la coimervativel>
estimated that over three million
people annually are taking it In thin
country alone. It has been highly en-
dorsed and used by such men as Hon.
Leslie M. Shaw, former Presiden-
tial Cabinet Official (Secretary of the
Treasury); United States Judge At-
kinson, of the Court of Claims, of
Washington; Judge \Vm. L. Chambers,
? 'ommissloner of the United States
Hoard of Mediation and Conciliation,
formerly Chief Justice of the Inter-
national Court, Samoa; former United
States Senator and Vice-Presidential
Nominee Charles A. Towne, of Min-
nesota; former U. S. Senator Richard
Holland Kenney. of Delaware, at pres-
ent Assistant Judge Advocate General
U. S. Army; General John U. Clem i Re-
tired), the drummer boy of Shiloh.
who was Sergeant in the U. S. Army
when only twelve years of age; Gen-
eral David Stuart Gordon (Retired >,
hero of the battle of Gettysburg; phy-
sicians who have been connected with
well-known hospitals have prescribed
and recommended it. Former Health
Commissioner Win. R. Kerr, of Chi-
cago, says it ought to be used inevery hospital and prescribed by every
physician.

Dr. A. J. Newman, late Police Sur-geon of the City of Chicago, and for-
mer House Surgeon Jefferson Park
Hospital. Chicago, says Nuxated Iron
has proven through his own tests of it
to excel any preparation he has ever
used for creating red blood, building
up the nerves, strengthening the
muscles and correcting digestive dis-orders.

Dr. James Francis Sullivan, former-
ly physician of Bellevue Hospital
(Outdoor Dept), New York, and the
Westchester County Hospital, says
there are thousands of men and wo-
men who need a strength and blood
builder, but do not know what to
take. In his opinion there Is nothing
better than organic iron?Nuxated
Iron?for enriching the blood and
helping to increase the strength and
endurance of men and women who
burn up too rapidly their nervous en-
ergy in the strenous strain of the
great business competition of the day.

If you are not strong or well, vou
owe It to yourself to make the follow-
ing test: See how long you can work
or how far you can walk without
becoming tired. Next take two five-
grain tablets of Nuxated Iron three
times per day after meals for two
weeks. Then test your strength
again and see how much you have
gained.

MANUFACTURERS' NOTE; Nuxat-
ed Iron which was used bv former
members of the Vnited States Senate
and House of Representatives, and
other prominent people with such stir-
prising results, and which is prescrib-
ed and recommended above by physici-
ans is not a secret remedy, but one
which is well known to druggists
everywhere. Unlike the older Inor-ganic Iron products it Is easily as-
similatcd and does not injure the
teeth, make them black nor upset the
stomach. The manufacturers guaran-
tee successful and entirely satisfac-
tory results to every purchaser or they
will refund your money. It Is dis-
pensed In this city by Croll Keller,
Geo. A. Gorgas, J. Nelson Clark and
all other druggists.?Advertisement.

Feeling Better Every
Day Since Taking
Tonall, Says Mrs.

Sarah Boley
"I hud dropsy and my feet and

hands were swollen," says Mrs.
Sarah Boley, of Morgantown, Berks
county. Pa.

"My head ached so badly that I
could not do my housework until I
began to take Tonall. I heard about
Tonall from a friend of mine and
began to take it at once, with the re-
sult that now 1 can do all my house-
work. I will continue to take it
now as- the best medicine I ever
used.

"I also recommend it to everybody
as the herbs and barks contained
lr. Tonall will bring wonderful re-
sults to those ailing like I was.'"

This testimony was given June 14,
1918.

Tonall is sold at Gorgas' Drug
Store. Harrisburg. and at the Her-
shey Department Store, Hershey, Pa.
?Adv.
t* \
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Immediate Relief ?25 cents

GORGAS DRUG STORES
R\DERTARER 1711

H. Mauk '"BOTH 1

PRIVATE! AMBUIiANCH PHONIES

MANY TO TAKE
PART IN MEET

Third Annual Interplayground
Track Meet to Be Held

Next Week

The third annual inter-playground
track meet will be held on the Cot-
tage Hill athletic field, Wednesday,

July 24, at 2.15 o'clock. There will
be thirteen events, seven for boys and
six for girls. Thrift stamps will be
awarded as prizes to boys and girls

finishing first in each event. The
program follows:

Boys' Events?Fifth- yard dash,
(Junior); 100-yard dash, (senior);
sack race, potato race, obstacle race,
hurdle race, relay. ,

Girls' Events?Fifty-yard dash,
(junior), 75-yard dash, (senior),
beam balance, Indian club race,
baseball throw, relay.

Prizes will be awarded, boys'
prizes. Thrift Stamps, baseball, knife
or bat, inscribed ribbon; girls' Thrift
Stamps, bar pins or pocketbook, in-
scribed ribbon.

Schedule of contests to be played
between the playgrounds during the
remainder of the season follows:

\cwcomb Schedule, 9.30 A. M.
July 19, West Side at Hygienic;

24. track meet; 26, Major Bent at

Lawn; 29, Major Bent at West Side;
31, Fothergill at Lawn; August 2.
Fotherglll at Hygienic; 5, West Side 1
at Lawn; 7, Hygienic at Major Bent;
9. Lawn at Hygienic; 12, West Side
at Fothergill: 14, Major Bent at
Fothergill; 16. Lawn at Major Bent;
19. Hygienic at West Side; champion-
ship games August 21 at Cottage
Hill.

Boys' Volleyball. 2 P. M.
July 22, Lawn at Major Bent; 24,

.track meet: 29. Major Bent at Hy-
gienic; August 2, Hygienic at Foth-
ergill; 7, Fothergill at Lawn; 12,
Major Bent at Fothergill; 14, Hy-

gienic at Lawn; 19, Major Bent at

Lawn. Championship games August
21 at Cottage Hill.

Baseball, 9.30 A. M.
July 23, Fothergill vs. Lawn;

Hygienic vs. Major Bent; 24, track
meet; 30, Major Bent vs. Lawn;
Fothergill vs. Hygienic; August 6.
Lawn vs. Hygienic; Fothergill vs.
Major Bent; 13, Major Bent vs. Hy-
gienic - Lawn vs. Fothergill.

Widely-known Highspire
Girls to Give Benefit

Recital For Red Cross
Miss Evelyn Cumbler, daughter

of County Commissioner Cumbler,
and Miss Nina Ruth, daughter of
Postmaster Ruth, of Highspire, as-
sisted by Miss Cover, will give a
benefit recital for the Highspire
auxiliary of the Red Cross Friday
evening at 8.15 o'clock, in the Lu-
theran Church.

Miss Cumbler and Miss Ruth are

both finished soloists, and possess
not only excellent voices but keen
musical temperaments. Miss Ruth
is the contralto soloist in one of the
leading churches of Harrisburg,
while Miss Cumbler conducts the
choir at St. Peter's Lutheran Church
of Highspire.

The following program will be
presented:

Part I?"Les Sylvains" (Chami-
nade). Miss Cover: (a) "In a Gar-
den" (Hawley). (b) "The Years at
the Spring" (Beach)? Miss Cum-
bler; (a) "A Birthday" (Cowen),
(b) "Wind Song" (Rogers)? Miss
Ruth; (a) "There's a Long, Long
Trail" (Elliott), (b) "What Are
You Going to Do to Help the Boys?"
(Van Allstylne)?Miss Cumbler; (a)
"At Parting" (Rogers), (b) "The |
Star" (Rogers)? Miss Ruth; "Knit,
Knit, Knit" (Caryll)?Misses Cum-
bler and Ruth.

Part II?"A Morning in Spring"
(Matthews) ?Miss Cumbler, Miss
Ruth and Miss Cover; (a) "If
Flowers Could Speak" (Zucca), (hi
"Deep River" (Burleigh)?Miss
Ruth; (a)) "An Open Secret"
(Woodman), "Love's in My Heart"

i (Woodman). "Oh, That We Two
Were a-Maying" (Smith) ?Misses
Cumbler and Ruth; (a) "My Boy"
(Huhn) (b) "Keep the Home Fires
Burning" (Novello)?Miss Ruth.

TO HOI,I) FESTIVAL,

Plans for a benefit festival to be
held August 24 by the West Side
Hose Company, Myers and Conestoga
streets, are being outlined by a com-

J mittee.

ANNUAL CHURCH PICNIC
The annual picnic of the Grace

United Evangelical Sunday school
will be held at Hershey Park to-
morrow. About 250 persons are ex-
pected to attend the outing. Five
cars will convey the 'picknickers to
the park. Two of the cars will go
down Front street at 7.30 o'clock
and up Second street at 7.45 o'clock.
The cars will not take on passengers
after leaving Harrisburg and Lin-
coln streets.

TO ENTERTAIN SOLDIERS
i The Epworth League of the First
Methodist Church, will entertain a

I group of fifteen soldiers from the
Aero Squadron on Friday evening,
in the social rooms of the church. A

I minstrel and patriotic tableau will
I comprise the program to be pre-
sented. ? '

MAKING COLLECTIONS
E. C. Henderson, chairman of the

highway committee of council, an-
nounced to-day that little time was
lost in the schedule of garbage col-
lections because of the disablement
of the garbage truck. A truck has
been hired by the council until the
other truck is repaired and collec-
tions will be made as usual he said.

Court Injunction Issues
Against Property Owner

A preliminary Injunction restrain-
ing C. Duncan Cameron from start-
ing any ejectment proceedings on an
aldermanic Judgment order giving
him the right to the property at 1807
State street, now occupied by Mr.
and Mrs. John T. Everts was granted
to-day by the county court. The
Everts allege that Cameron secured
Judgment for the property before
Alderman Kramme, but that they
hold a lease to it assigned to them
by the person to whom the place was
originally rented. It is also con-
tended that Cameron is attempted to
oust them or raise their rent to $35
a month. The first hearing will be
held next Monday morning.

Keeney's Flower Shop
Formerly Mlsa M. M. Baer

Cut Flowers?Funeral Work
1&7 N. Front St., Steelton

WEDNESDAY EVENING,
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COURT REFUSES
AIDTO MEMBERS

Order Reinstating Expelled
Men Refused by Judge

McCarrell

Members of bodge San Mifchele dl
Serrastretta No. 32 9, Sons of Italy,
of Steelton, who were expelled for
alleged attempts to cause rebellion
and other trouble in the lodge, were
refused a court order reinstating
them by Judge S. J. M. McCarrell in
an opinion handed down late yes-
terday.

The case was brought before the
county court in a bill of equity ask-
ing for an order reinstating the ex-
pelled members. The plaintiffs were
the members who had been charged
with violating laws or the order and
the defendants were the present
members of the lodge and the mem-
bers of the Grand Executive Council
of the State of Pennsylvania, of the
Order of the Sons of Italy.

According to testimony In the
case the trouble in the Steelton
branch of the lodge originated when
a vote was called to decide whether
it would sever its connection with
the state organization which it had

Joined several years ago. The plain-
tiffs in the case, it is claimed, were
the principal cause of dissatisfaction
which followed and charges to that
effect were brought against them
before the Grand Council of Arbitra-
tion of the lodge.

An answer to these charges was
filed by the members who were ac-
cused, but they did not appear at
the hearing. The Grand Council
then issued an order sustaining the

charges and expelling the members.
According to the rules of the lodge
within one month an expelled mem-
ber has the right to appeal from
the order. No such appeal was taken
and as a result the lodge rules make
the council order absolute.

Judge McCarrell In reviewing the
situation says: "It is unfortunate
that these plaintiffs did not respond
personally when notified of the
charges against them, and submit
their proofs to sustain the allega-
tions contained in their written an-
swers. The reason given for not ap-
pealing indicates lack of confidence
in the tribunal and for that reason
they did not enter the appeal. This
is no valid excuse. They have not
exhausted the remedy provided by
the rules and regulations of the or-

I der of which they were members,
I and in accordance with all the Penn-
| sylvania decisions we are powerless

Ito aid' them. It may be that the
; appellate tribunal of the order un-

jder the circumstances of the case

i may be willing to grant some re-
I lief. We have no authority to in-

[ quire into the merits of the charges
! against them, as these charges have
been passed upon by the tribunal se-
lected by the plaintiffs themselves.

"Being without authority to aid
the plaintiffs in the matter, we are
constrained to direct that the bill be
dismissed at their costs." Judge Mc-
Carrell, In his opinion, quoted rulings
from Supreme and Superior Court
cases in similar disputes.

Negro Jumps in River'
to Escape Hands of Law

In an effort to escap arrest, Her-
man Jefferson, colored, last night
jumped in the Susquehanna river,
went as far as he could by walking
on the bottom of the stream and
when he suddenly struck deep water
he became frightened and would

have drowned had it not been for
the quick work of several men
Kianing on the shore. The negro
was rescued and after being brought
to the shore was arrested by Con-
s-table Gibb on a charge of assault
and battery. According to the con-
stable's story, Jefferson fled to the
river when he found out that he was
going to be arrested. Jefferson, it
is alleged, got into a fuss with David
Smith, a West Side storekeeper, and
Smith swore out a warrant. Jeffer-
son will be gitfen a hearing before
Justice of the Peace Stees probably
to-morrow.

HIGHSPIRE DEMONSTRATION
Under the auspices of the Dau-

phin county food administration, a
free food demonstration on canning
and drying of fruits, vegetables,
etc., will be held in the basement
of the Highspire school on Friday
afternoon at 2 o'clock.

ZEIGLER IN SERVICE
Roscoe R. Zeigler, son of Mr. and

Mrs. O. J. Zeigler, Lincoln street,
has enlisted in the Engineers Corps
and is now at Columbus Barracks.

Steelton Band to Play
Patriotic Selections

Patriotic selections will feature
the first of a series of concerts to
be given on the Law Playground on
Friday evening. The concerts will
be given weekly on Friday evenings.
A bandstand has been erected in the
playground and seats have been pro-
vided to accommodate music lov-
ers. The program for the concert
follows:

"America"; march, "The Glory of
the Yankee Navy"; fantasia from
'The Grand Duchess"; selection,
"Lucrezia Borgia"?(a) "Marche
Indiene," (b) dance characteristic,
"Flirtation"; airs from "When
Johnny Comes Marching Home";
waltz, "Amorettentane"; "The Star
Spangled Banner."

Mine Owners Told
to "Help Win War"

Altoonn, Pa.. July 17. Federal
Fuel Administration representatives
told more than 500 members of the

i Central Pennsylvania Coal Producers'
Association, in quarterly conference
here, the responsibility resting upon
them in the prosecution of the war
was second only in Importance to the
work of the men facing the Huns Inbattle.

James B. Neale. director of produc-
tion, said the greatest menace to war
work is shortage of coal. He assert-ed President Wilson is being urged
to Issue a proclamation to operators
and miners, fixing a standard of pro-
duction. At the end of a period?-
three months, probably?all who at-tain the standard will get a badge of
efficiency. Failure to attain this
badge will be a mark of dtshonor.

He appealed to the operators to do
their part. "Be seen more about your
workings." he urged. "Throw off
your coats, and shirts, if necessary,
and set an example which is bound tobe an Incentive to your men. Quit
playing golf and riding in pleasurecars, discourage holidays, picnics and
outings that will cause layoffs."

A. W. Calloway, manager of dis-
tribution, warned the operators that
the ghost of government control is
hovering over them. The moment
they fall to supply fuel the govern-
ment will take over the mines. He
appealed to them to carry out every
order of the Fuel Administration, no
matter how futile It may seem.

RAILROAD
READING SCORES

FREIGHT RECORD
Busy Times at Rutherford In-

dicate New Figures For
Some Time to Come

New freight records are not all
credited to the Pennsy main line.
The Reading has for some time been
doing a record business east and
west. The western outlet between
Hutherford and Hagerstown, and
thence to Pittsburgh byway of the
Connelsville cutoff and low grade, is
one of the busiest branches in the
handling of war traffic.

In forty-eight hours on the Read-
ing a total of 36,659 cars were han-
dled. This is not the highest figure,
but is a big record compared with
figures one year ago. As high as
42,000 cars have been moved in the
same period, but officials claim that
if the present average holds up, all
figures for freight traffic in the his-
tory of the Reading will be bettered.

Heavy Coal Traffic
Th total for forty-eight hours In-

cludes 2,452 cars loaded with an-
thracite and 4,179 with bituminous.
The shipments of soft coal all came
over the Cumberland Valley to
Rutherford, and freight crews are
making good time, taking just
enough rest to keep within the law.
There are few absentees, according
to one official, and even extra men
are now practically doing regular
duty, being called out for emergency
service quite frequently.

The bulk of the freight delivered
to the Reading at Rutherford fs
b.tuminous coal, coke and other ma-
terial for war industries. Harris-
burg crews are now running regu-
larly into Bethlehem. There are
occasions when a train with import-
ant freight is taken into New Yorkterritory by local crews.

Western Lines to Give
Grain Crop Preference

Minneapolis, Minn., July 17.?Less
than carload shipments of merchan-
dise will be carried by northwest
railways only three times a week, it
is announced. The order came from
the railroad administration and is
effective July 29.

Although restricting shipments
to country merchants, it was said
the order will provide additional
carriers to move northwest grain,
crop, which will be under way
within a few weeks.

Standing of the Crews
IfARRISBURG SIDE

Philadelphia Dlvlnlnn The 102
cnew first to go aftej- 3 o'clock:
110, 109, 130, 113, 111, 103, 129.

Engineers for I*2, 110, 113, 103.
Fireman for 109.
Conductor for 113.
Engineers up: Coudren, Stauffer.Klineyoung. Ryan, Bickel, Anderson,

Tenney, Bair.
Firemen up: Gibble, Middleton,

Kennedy, Leach, Buckmer, Colburn,
Ellis, Kickover, Painter, Inswiler,
Valentine, Althouse, Loudenslager,
Brown.

Brakemen up: Zellers, Kltzmiller.Snyder, Wachtman, Laya, Given,
Long, Arndt, Cook.

Middle Dlvlitlon?The 257 crew first
to go after 2 o'clock: 31, 30. 38. 20.
32. 17.

Engineer for 31.
Flagmen for 17. 31.
Brakemen for 30, 38. ?

Engineers up: Albright, Leffard,
Hawk. Brink, Leib, Smith, Barley.

Firemen up: Nearhead, Hiltner,
Gilbert, Buss, Barnett, Delancy,
Elicker, Weaver.

Conductors up: Rhine, Crimmel,
Hoftnagle.

Brakemen up: Shearer, Gross. Linn,
Leonard, Long, McKee, King, Foltz,
Gunn, Fenicle, Woodward, Bowman,
Hhoades, Myers, Beers, Page, Win-
gert, Manning Hemminger, Johnson.

Yard Board?Engineer for 6C.
Firemen for SC, 3-7C, IOC, 12C

2-X4C, 18C, 23C.
Engineers up: Ulsh, Bostdorf,

Schiefer, Rauch, Weigle, Lackey,
CookeTly, Maeyer, Shoiter, Snell.

Firemen up: Rheam, Smith, Nichol,
Hilmer, Miller, Wright. Desch, Mar-
tin. Beard, Soles. Yost, Rupley.

KNOI.A Slf>E
Philadelphia Division The 255

crew first to go after 3.15 o'clock:
247, 256, 231, 250.

Conductor for 50.
Flagman for 31.
Brakemen for 56 (2), 50. ?
Brakemen up. Spence, Harley,

Krayer, Harman. Wilson, Atticic,
Philips, Schreffler, Ellicker.

Middle Division?The 222 crew first
to go after 1.15 o'clock: 252, 113,
102, 114, 117, 112.

Engineers for 113, 117.
Conductor for 102.
Flagman for 113.
Braken'en for 102 (2)
Yard Board?Engineers for Ist 126.

3rd 126, 135, extra 118.
Firemen for 2nd 132, 135, 140, 2nd

102. Ist 104. 109.
Engineers up: Bruaw, Gingrich,

Feas. Fortenbaugh, Lutz. Brown,
Hanlon, Herron, McNally, Balr, Pot-
ter, Quigley, Zeiders.

Finemen up: Garlin, Miller, Nolte,
Haverstick. Morris, Crlstoparo, Handl-
boe, Wallace, Huber Eichelberger,
Bish, Bainbridge, Price.

PASSENGER DEPARTMENT
Philadelphia Division Engineers

up: A. Hall. W. S. Llndley, R. B.
Welch, R. W. Gillums, B. F. Lippi,
M. Pleam, B. A. Kennedy, V. C. Gib-
bons.

Firemen up: M. G. Shaffner, W.
M. Welch, J. Cover. W. L Spring, W.
Ki. Aulthouse, L E. Everhart, E. t).

MeNeal. F. L Floyd. W. Shlve.
Middle Division?Engineers up: S.

K. Alexander. J. Grimmel, R. M.
Crane, W. C. Graham. O. L Miller,
R. E. Crum, D. Keane,

Firemen up: P. BJ. Gross, S. H.
Wright, C. L. Sheats, S. H. Zeiders,
S. R. Mearkle, J. L Fritz, E. E. Ross.
E. J. Sheesley, R. A. Arnold.

Firemen for 25 and 33.

THE READING
The 52 crew first to go after 12

o'clock: 73. 62. 69, 70, 1, 8, 16, 18, 11,
66. 21, 23, 65, 61. 53. 72, 55. 59.

Engineers for 52, 66.
Firemen for 61, 62, 63, 66, 73. 8, 16,

18. 20.
Conductors for 62, 62, 11, 16.
Brakemen for 55, 61, 62, 63, 64, 65

68, 73, 12, 21.
Flagmen for 55. 61. 63, 1, 18, 22.
Engineers up: Anders, Barnhart,

Blucher, Bowman, Jones, Kaufman.
Brough, Mlnnlch, Free. Haufman.

Firemen up: So6l, Winters, Koch-
noer, Yingst, Brlcker, Wengle, Her-
beln. Smith.

Conductors up: Levan, Kaufman,
Wyn, Hall.

Brakemen up. Logan Vomer. Ney.
Goodermuth. Miller.

Flagmen up: Gardner. Lehnle,
Dean. Cassel, Greenwood.
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MAJESTIC
High Class Vaudeville.
? .

a COLONIALio-day, to-morrow and Friday?"My
I'our Years in Germany."
}.e ? y, °n, y Francis Bushman in
fcocial Quicksands."

.
REGENT

io-day and to-morrow An officialwar picture, "Heroic France."Thursday, July 18 - Mary Miles Mln-ter in "Ghosts of Rosy Taylor."

*1 ®ay and Saturday?"Family Skele-
ton, starring Charles Ray; alsobatty" Arbuckle in "Good-night,
Nurse.'

?
VICTORIA

o-day Priscilla Dean in "The i
Two-Soul Woman," and King Bag-
got, in another chapter of "TheEagle's Eye."

To-morrow Mrs. Vernon Castle in I"The Hillcrest Mystery;" Hedda
Nova, in "The Crash of Fate," an-other episode of "The Woman in the .Web;" also Wednesday and Thurs- I
day, Pathe Government War Review

| of the Allied Nations.

PAXTANC. PARK THEATER
Musical Comedy.

For the weekend Managers Wilmer
and Vincent, of the Majestic, have en-

gaged an unusually attrac-At the , tive program in which
Mujetttle rythmic melody and hilari-

ous humor vie with each
other for supremacy, making a billthat is in perfect harmony with thesummer amusement tastes. Merritt
and Bidwell are a pair "of delightfully
winsome misses, whose vocal attain-
ments have won distinction ovef theKeith Circuit, Will present a routineof vocal numbers, in which their
voices blend in perfect harmony.
Quinn and Caverly offer their very
latest comedy, "The Submariners,"
said to be one of the biggest laughs
of the .season. Conlin and Glass, adipper young chap and a charming
miss, present a very lively variety of-
fering, while the remaining two acts
are fully up to the standard of the
prevailing offerings.

To-day, to-morrow and Friday the
Colonial Theater offers a special pro-

gram, "My Four
"My Four Years Years In Ger-
In Germany" many," film ver-

sion of Gerard's
famous book. The film is a wonderful
stimulus to recvruiting. It makes a
man's blood boil; it fills him with
righteous indignation; it sets him
thinking about the part he ought to
be playing in the big scrap; it puts
the characteristic "American" fight in
a fellow?well, it puts so much into a
man who sees it that it can not be de-
scribed.

Saturday only, Francis X. Bushman
and Beverly Bayne, the popular co-
stars, will be seen in "Social Quick-
sands." It is said there are plenty of
thrills and excitement in swift mov-
ing comedy drama.

An up-to-the-minute picture of
modern times in France, featuring the

present conditions
"Heroic France" under which the
at the Regent allies are fighting.

The picture is a
plea for preparedness, and shows the
modern 75-anti-aireraft gun in ac-
tion.

Thursday only. Mary Miles Minter,
In "The Ghosts of Rosy Hfcylor." The

Weak, Discouraged Wife
Advised by Friends to Try Yinol?

What It Did For Her
Florence, S. C.?"I was in a weak,

nervous, run down condition, took
cold'easily, could hardly keep around
and do my work?and was all dis-
couraged. I had taken cough syrups
and tonics without benefit, until a
friend asked me to try Vinol.?l
gained rapidly by its use, so I am
now in good health." Mrs. Addie
Wilkerson.

The reason Vinol was so successful
in restoring Mrs. Wilkerson to
health, is because it is a constitu-
tional remedy, which enriches and
revitalizes the blood and creates
strength.

George A. Gorgas, Kennedy's
Medicine Store, 321 Market St.; C.
F. Kramer, Third and Broad Sts.;
Kitzmiller's Pharmacy, 1325 Derry
St. and druggists everywhere.?Adv.

JULY 17, 1918.

TELLS HOW TO
GET BACK OLD
TIMEAMBITION

Discoverer instructs drug-
gists everywhere not to
take a cent of anyone's
money unless Bio-feren
doubles energy, vigor
and nerve force in two
weeks.

7 A DAY FOR 7 DAYS
Any man or woman who finds that

they are going bacKward, are not as
strong as they used to be, have lostconfidence in their ability to accom-
plish things, are nervous and run
down should take two Bio-feren tab-
lets after each meal and one at bed-
time.

Seven a day for seven days.
Then take one after each meal un-

til the supply is exhausted.
Then if your nervousness is not

gone, if you do not feel twice as
strong and energetic as before, if
your sluggish disposition lias not been
changed to a vigorous active one, take
back the empty package and your
money will be returned without com-
ment.

No matter what excesses, worry
overwork ?too much tobacco or alco-
hol?have weakened your body and
wrecked your nerves, any druggist
anywhere is authorized to refund your
money on request if Bio-feren, the
mighty upbuiider of blood, muscle and
brain does not do just what is claim-
ed for It.

Note to Physician* i There Is no
secret about the formula of Bio-feren
it is printed on every package. Here
It is: Lecithin: Calcium Glycerophos-
phate; Iron Peptonate; Manganese
Peptonate: Ext. Nux Vomica; Powd
Gentian; Phenolphthaleln; Olearesln
Capsicum; Kola.

Keeps Teeth Clean
and Gums Healthy

Specially Indicated
for treatment of

Soft, Spongy and Bleeding
Gums. -\u25a0

AH Dratgiiti and Tailet Counters.

EXCEPT HEALTH
*LLPWUITa-LAI0 PACKAOetm

St. Paul Pioneer sayß: Miss Mlnter Is :seen to even better advantage than
usual in "The Ghosts of Rosy Taylor."
The beautiful blonde star is Happily
cast. The story was written by Jo-sephine Dackman Bacon, and It is one

best ever turned out by that
brilliant author.

Friday and Saturday, double attrac-
Boscoe ("Katty") Arbuckle, in

. .?.

N, Bht. Nurse," and Charles Ray
in The Family Skeleton."

The mysterious and gripping: in-
fluence of hypnotism is the all-absorb-

_
Ing theme of

The Ttvo-Souled "The Two-Soul-
oman" at Victoria ed Woman," in
.

~, _
which beautiful

friscilla Dean takes the leading rolea the Victoria Theater to-day.
,A" Joy Fielding she is a sympa-

thetic, modest, womanly character,
charming in manner and disposition.

In this other self, the girl is the
exact antithesis of her other sweet
self, and becomes all that is repellant
and course. Upon an investigation,

1 ,'over discovers that the Fielding
family physician, a Dr. Copin, in ane®?;t to get control of the Fielding

I millions, through marriage with Joy,

i exercises a damning hypnotic influ-ence over the young girl. How Castle
I his malign spell and frees the

: girl he loves presents an absorbing
and thrilling photoplay.

hen A. Seymour Brown wrote the
musical farce comedy. "I Don't Want

to Get Well," he hit on a
Paxtang happy theme for the orea-
' "rk tion of laughable situa-
Theuter tions. In this bill Mr.

Brown plays the part ofa ne er-do-well darky in search of
some cheering beverage ir. a dry
town. The thirsty one wonders into a
fashionable sanitarium and gets him-
self a job, but never loses sight of
t[}e fact that it is gin, and not work,
that he is looking for. The comedy
throughout the piece Is laughable
and clean. The musical numbers are

AMUSEMENTS

REGENT
TO-DAY ONLY

"HEROIC FRANCE"
I Under the auspices of the Ameri-

can Relief Hoiiup In Paris, and
I a Mack Srnnett slde-spllttlng

comedy.
"Two Tough Tenderfeet"

THURSDAY
The Prettiest Girl In Pictures.

MARY MILES MINTER
| ?ln?-

"The Ghost of Rosy Taylor"
?and?-

"Two Tough Tenderfeet"
A Mack Sennett slde-Hpllttlng
comedy, a scream front start to
finish.

FRIDAY nntl SATURDAY
DO LiIII,E ATTRACTION

Roscoe (FATTY) Arbuckle
In Ills Newest Release,-

"GOOD NIGHT NURSE"
and CHARLES RAY in
"The Family Skeleton"

COMINGi

Marguerite Clark in
"UNCLE TOM'S CABIN"

ADMISSION t
10c and 100 and War Tax.

V

Ip.a.x.t.aj.g
PARK-THEATER
Harry P. Krivit Musical

Comedy Company
PRESENTS

"IDon't
Get W

A. SEYMOUR BROWN'S
Latest Musical Oddity

i MATINEES DAILY at 2.30
EVENINGS, 8.30

well handled by the various principals |
and the select beauty chorus that la ;
the prido of the Krivit Comedy Com- Ipany.

Tots Narrowly Escape
Injury While Coasting

Three children living in South'
Second street narrowly escaped in-'
Jury about 10 o'clock this morning
while coasting down Mayberry ave-
nue. According to the police tho
children were jcoastlng down tho
avenue and did not see an automo-
ble truck owned by the Steeltorx
Baking Company coming down Sec-
ond street. When the lads saw tho
oncoming car they Jumped from the
express wagon. The car hit tho
wagon and completely demolished it,
according to the police. The chil-
dren sustained bruises and scratches
of the body when they jumped from
the wagon. The children are The-
lessa Cambic, age 6; William Canu
bic, aged 9 and Meter Brogovic,
nged 11.

AMUSEMENTS

COLONIAL^
WED., THUR., FRI.

My Four
in Germa

\ Germany Snlil America Won't
Fliclit?- See America*!* Aaimer to
the Kaiser by our

Ambassador to the German
Court, JAMES W. GERARD

The Man Who
Defied the Kaiser

i The Picture Follows the
Actual Facts and the Scenes

i are" True to Life.
OrchCHtru, 25c nml U. S. Wnr Tax.

j llaleony, 15c anil U. S. War Tax.
| Children, 10c und U. S. War Tax.

Show Starts 10.30 A. M.

?

>

Majestic Theater
i WE HAVE THE COOLEST THEA-
! TER IN THE CITY AND A SHOW

J OF WHICH WE CAN ROAST.
HEADED BY

"Piano ville"
1 VandevllleN Xewent Novelty. For
j Thane Who Like (ood Music.

! SPECIAL ATTRACTION

Viola Lewis & Co. *
I CLEVER JUVENILE ARTISTS.

i 4 Other Classy Attractions 4
*

r

VICTORIA
TO-DAY ONLY

PRISCILLA DEAN,

"THE TWO-SOUL WOMAN"
The malignant Influence of |

hypnotism revealed.
"THE EAGLE'S EYE"

I ??

To-morrow Only I'Mthe Presents
MRS. VERNON CASTI.E In

"THE HILLCREST MYSTERY"

FRIDAY and SATURDAY
GLADYS DHOCKWELL In |
"THE SCARLET ROAD"

Admission, 10c and 15c and war tax

jtA( I(IH AXUIJII'I.EMEXT

Farmers! Our Second Demonstration
OF THE WONDERFUL MOLINE TRACTOR

Wc will Cultivate Corn and Plow, 1.30 to 5 p. m., Thursday, July 18, aj
Bonn.vuiead Farms?to the right of the road, going out

One Man Cultivates 20 Acres a Day with the New

W^JUJVIVEHSAJL. JMALJOMJ;**

Due to its high clearance, The outfit is easily stopped, backed or)
inches, the Moline Universal Tractor turned, and does less damage in turn*
is perfectly adapted for cultivating, ing than horses,
enabling one man to cultivate corn or The cultivator has many featuresother row crops, two rows at a time, which make its operation extremely
at the rate of from 14 to 20 acres a easy anc j c ffec tiVe. All who hava

£?_ *r f tt ? t i, i_ j- operated this outfit express surpriie
The Moline Universal attaches di- an( j <j e iight at t h e ease an{ j simplicity

red to the cultivator, and forms a cf operation
compact unit with it that is con- ...

'

. < \u25a0

trolled from the seat of the imple- ? r' ,s only <Me oB
ment, where the operator must sit to ?' Tl . the farm operati?ns the Molina
do good work, dodging individual Universal can do. It is light, but has
hills by shifting the cultivator gangs ?lore J" a ? en°ußh power to pull two

with his feet. 14-inch plow bottoms at high speed,
The position of the operator direct- because all its weight is available for

ly behind the right wheel of the trac- ra S .9 n ' The Moline Universal works
tor gives him an unobstructed view *° u '' y throughout the entire
ahead. All he has to do is to keep ?ear " That s why it really replaces
the right wheel of the tractor a cer- ?frses

,

a°d enables one man to farm
tain distance from the outside row ?kre

t ? 1"?° was eve C re P, os "

and the whole outfit will go properly, j " Is 4"e universal tractor that
An electrical governor permits the 5?° es ?

. ui

Wor a solves the
engine to be slowed down to a snail's *arm help problem,
pace for turning at the ends of rows, There are many other features olpr for cultivating the first time over, this machine that mil interest you,

WALTER S. SCHELL
Quality Seeds?Fu rm Implements

1807-09 MARKET ST. HARRISBCRG, PENN.V

Hajrjeusburg telegraph

Freight For Easy Grades
Is Under Discussion

San Francisco, July 17.?A pro-
posed concentration of freight traf-
fic on railroad lines having the easi-
est grades was one of the principal
items of discussion at a conference
between William G. McAdoo, Fed-
eral director of railroads, and rail-
road chiefs from all parts of the
country.

"There is a pronounced 'uncon-
gestion' in railroad transportation
conditions,'' said Mr. McAdoo. "We
have made great progress since
February, when there were 162,000
ciirs sidetracked and waiting to be
moved."

Mr. McAdoo said the fuel oil
question may be considered. while
he is here.

Among those who conferred with
Mr. McAdoo were C. R. Gray and
Edward Chambers, directors of the
divisions of operation and traffic,
respectively, of the Federal rail-
road administration.

To Dismantle Railroad
For Shipment to France

Look Haven, Pa., July 17.?Ac-
cording to well grounded reports,
the Central Railroad of Pennsyl-
vania, with operating lines between
Mill Hall and Bellefonte, will be dis-
mantled and the equipment, rolling
stock, etc., will be taken to France.
Officially the report is neither de-
nied nor confirmed. The road dur-
ing the twenty-seven years of its
operation has had a stormy finan-
cial way. In spite of the many
handicaps, it was a good thing, for
the citizens of Nittany Valley and
Bellefonte.

H. J. Babb, special agent for the
Pennsylvania Railroad, is assisting
A. D. Smith at Mt. Gretna in the
handling of the troop movement.

Germans Cannot Deliver
Goods, Says Army Expert

Washington, July 17.?"The news
improves all the time. It looks as if
the German leaders cannot deliver
the goods.

"The statement that Rupprecht
has lent a number of his divisions,
thereby weakening his reserve, is
very significant. It indicates that the
Germans are desperate in their ef-
forts to make headway against the
French and Americans.

I "It looks as if the German offen-
j sive had been broken to pieces. We
| cannot make up our final decision,
I however, until we get fuller official
information."

Our Army Cliicfs Jubilant
This is the verdict of one high in

authority, who allowed himself to be
beguiled from the position of con-

| servatism that is the official attitude
of our military departments.

This coniment was made after thereceipt of a message detailing the re-
capture of Sr Agnan and La Cha-
pelle by French and American
troops, and reciting that the Ger-
mans had been so well mauled that
they were unable to renew a general
attack and confined their efforts to

! swell local increases into what could
| be narrated in their home reports as
victories.

It was rather difficult for the
American Army chiefs to restrain
their enthusiasm as hour after hour
passed without any indication that
the fifth German drive had recover-
ed its momentum.

SMALLPOX APPEARS IN
CUMBERLAND COUXTY

Small pox has again appeared in
five separate section of the state, ac-
cording to reports received at the of-
fice of the State Department of
Health.

The first case in Cumberland coun-
ty for a long period was discovered
yesterday by the County Medical In-
spector in the person of Wesley S.
Cornman, 49, a resident of Boiling
Springs. This man has been work-
ing in East Berlin, Adams county,
and said that some unknown work-
man who had come from Buffalo, N.
Y., and whose whereabouts at the
present time are not known had an
eruption upon him similar to what
Mr. Cornman now suffers from. The
health authorities are endeavoring to
locate this man and will make an
investigation in East Berlin. The
patient is quarantined at his home
in Boiling Springs and all persons
known to have been in contact with
him are being sought and vacci-
nated.

Grover C. Bower Hurt
Fighting With Marines

GROVER C. BOWER

Grover C. Bower, who has been
injured in the hip during the great
German drive around Chateau
Thierry, Is probably in a base hos-
pital in France. He is a brother of
Giles H. Bower, and is the first
Wormleysburg boy to receive in-
juries in t}ie war.

Bower was wounded in the counterr
attack of the Marines which drove
the Germans back across the Maine
and stemmed their advance on
Paris. His relatives have not receiv-
ed any details and do not know how
seriously he is injured.

Bower is a member of Company 5
of the 45th United States Marines.
He has beenservlng with the Ma-
rines for six years. He was in the
Cuban and Haitlen campaigns and
went to France a year ago in June.
His captain was killed in the at-
tack in which he received his
wound.

If You Have Indigestion
and your food does not agree with
you, try Holly Rice and milk, the
perfect food. Always keep a few
cans in the house. ?adv,
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